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Research Repository

HERDC Collection
The Library (on behalf of the University) collects publications for the Higher Education Research Data Collection (HERDC) and the excellence in Research for Australia (ERA) exercise.

Research Lifecycle
Outlines library services and resources available to UWS researchers the different stages throughout the research lifecycle.

Data Management
The UWS Research Data Catalogue is available for UWS researchers to register and describe your research data. This increased exposure to UWS research may enable new collaborations and research opportunities. Contact Katrina Travin K.Travin@uws.edu.au

Literature Searching
A meeting with your library contact is recommended to ensure all relevant databases/resources are identified, appropriate search strategies are used, options for obtaining and evaluating resources are explored and, methods for staying current are discussed.

Measuring Impact
Research impact is measured using traditional and non-traditional metrics to provide a complete overview of the impact of research in and outside academia on a national and international level.

The Library can provide advice and/or assist in the collection and collation of these metrics for a variety of purposes.

Open Access
Open access refers to the free online access of scholarly information on the internet. This can be achieved by depositing material (within copyright) into an institutional or subject repository, and/or publishing in an open access journal. Much of this scholarship is indexed by Google Scholar, enabling instant international exposure to research which benefits readers and authors alike.

Publishing
Strategic publishing of your research findings has professional and institutional benefits.

Get Noticed
Researchers are increasingly utilising social media to raise awareness of their research to the international scholarly and non-scholarly communities.